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Hi Everyone, 
 

On Sunday, we heard that some of our 
COVID19 lockdown has been eased.  
Hopefully, there will be no more large 
outbreaks of coronavirus so that we can 
continue to the next stage in early 
November.  I will now be able to walk 
further afield than I have for the last ten 
weeks.  I am really looking forward to 
walks in The Rhododendron Gardens, 
Alfred Nicholas Gardens and George 
Tindale Memorial Gardens.  However, 
my grandchildren live more than twenty 
five kilometres from our home, so will 
have to be content to visit them at a 
playground or park between their place 
and ours.  Hopefully, by Christmas, we 
will be able to have some of the day 
together in either of our houses. 

The easing of the lockdowns, however, 
does not mean that we will be able to 
meet as a group this year.  The 
committee will discuss possible venues 
and how we will be able to manage our 
events next year. 

I miss our monthly meetings and seeing everyone and hearing about their gardens, 
families and pets.  Plus all the good recipes and places to visit.  I will put together a 
December newsletter and would really appreciate any item you would like to supply.  Have 
you missed telling us about some event that we would be interested in, photograph of new 
grandchildren or pets, what does your garden look like in spring - there are so many 
possibilities that members would love to read. 

Anyway,  

Keep happy, keep safe and keep smiling.  Plus happy gardening. 

Cheers Julie 

Dibble and Hoe Cottage Gardeners Inc
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RECIPE 

BANANA MUESLI BISCUITS 
 
INGREDIENTS: 
1 ripe banana 
3/4 cup muesli with dried fruit 

METHOD: 
Heat your oven to 180C (160C fan-forced). 
In a medium bowl, mash the banana with 
a fork and add the muesli.  Stir to 
combine.  With wet hands, mould the mix 
into small balls and press onto a lined 
baking sheet, flattening slightly.  The 
biscuits should be about 1cm thick.  Bake 
in the oven for 15-20 minutes until lightly 
browned.  Allow to cool slightly and serve.


Makes 6 biscuits.
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BOOK REVIEW 
The garden state: inside Victoria’s private 

gardens by Richard Allen 
Victoria's rich soil, mostly cool climate (apart from mid-summer 
heatwaves) and - in many places - nourishing volcanic soil mean 
that with passion, patience, imagination and commitment, 
amazing gardens can be built and maintained.  

The Garden State includes stately old wonders like the 
magnificent Macarthur Street Garden at the foot of the Grampians 
in Dunkeld and the rambling gardens of Mount Macedon, with 
120-year-old trees, grand houses and moss-covered paths. But 
there are also plenty of newer, innovative and exciting gardens 

that have been built up over the last 20 years. In Mildura, for 
example, an eccentric desert garden appears like an oasis in the landscape. While in the 
Dandenongs, a miniature garden displays a collection of rare alpine flowers from around the world 
and deep in the Barabool Hills, a Sean Godsell house becomes a seamless part of the dry-garden 
planting.  

Chapters cover a range of garden types, including Rural Estates, Hill Stations, Climate Conscious 
gardens, Coastal Retreats and Old Curiosities, and cover the history of each garden, how it works 
within the landscape and what measures have been taken to adjust to or cope with environmental 
conditions.   Photographed across all four seasons, The Garden State showcases the finest private 
gardens of Victoria from all angles, highlighting the diversity of each region. 

This book is due to be available from 20 November 2020.  Eastern Regional Libraries will have 
copies to borrow. 

FREE ONLINE EVENTS 
Heidi Museum 
https://www.heide.com.au/heide-home 

Open Gardens Victoria video tours - 2-3 minutes each 
https://opengardensvictoria.org.au/Video-Tours 

Royal Botanic Gardens -  
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/virtualgarden 
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/virtualgarden/wellbeing 

12 free virtual garden tours from the UK and abroad 
https://www.gardensillustrated.com/gardens/gardens-to-visit/virtual-garden-tours-best/ 

Wendy Whiteley’s garden  
https://www.wendyssecretgarden.org.au/wendys-story/ 

Gardens by the Bay Singapore 
https://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/stayhomewithgb/videos.html 

Garden Clinic - plenty of free videos to watch 
https://www.gardenclinic.com.au/video/bulb-planting-tips-with-sandra-ross?pid=47151 

Free virtual tours 
https://www.housebeautiful.com/uk/garden/g31913008/best-virtual-tours-garden/ 

https://www.heide.com.au/heide-home
https://opengardensvictoria.org.au/Video-Tours
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/virtualgarden
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/virtualgarden/wellbeing
https://www.gardensillustrated.com/gardens/gardens-to-visit/virtual-garden-tours-best/
https://www.wendyssecretgarden.org.au/wendys-story/
https://www.gardensbythebay.com.sg/en/stayhomewithgb/videos.html
https://www.gardenclinic.com.au/video/bulb-planting-tips-with-sandra-ross?pid=47151
https://www.housebeautiful.com/uk/garden/g31913008/best-virtual-tours-garden/
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GARDENING TIPS 
Cool to Cold Areas 
Low temperatures for extended periods of time (all of Tasmania, most of Victoria, the southern 
highlands of NSW, the ACT and a tiny southern bit of SA) 

November is one the best months to be starting your green gym in this part of the Australia, the soil 
and temperatures are warming up, but it’s still cool enough for a good garden workout. 

• Use your workout to plant some healthy herbs: dill, chamomile, parsley, oregano, rosemary, 
rue, thyme and sage. Plant some lemon balm and mint into pots….or you’ll get an even 
tougher workout pulling them out when they take over your patch. 

• Time to plant some home grown vitamin powerhouses: capsicum, chilli, beetroots, carrots, 
cucumber, eggplants, lettuce, potatoes, pumpkins, leeks, silverbeet, squash, sweet corn and 
zucchini. 

• Some colour in the patch isn’t only pleasing to the eye, but will attract pollinators and other 
good guys, try some  

• chamomile, petunias, snapdragons, phlox or marigolds. 
• Get a super workout, top up your mulch on all your garden beds. Make sure you choose 

sustainable, low environmental impact mulch, that’ll enrich your soil as it breaks down 
• Build up some muscle for you and your soil by planting green manure crops, think soy bean, 

barley, millet and mung beans. Next season’s hungry plants will love it. 
• Before you know it, it’ll be hot, so plan for the heat by making a couple of shade cloth tents. 

They don’t have to be elaborate, just a simple, moveable structure that you can pop over the 
top of some of the sun sensitive veggies. Think of it as slip, slop, slap for your plants! Don’t 
forget to slip, slop, slap, seek and slide yourself. 

• Got grafted fruit trees? Check for shoots growing up from below the graft and cut them off. 
The rootstock will take over your trees if you let them go. 

• Want a great mind and body workout? Pull out those weeds. It’s good for your muscles and 
relieves stress! 

From https://www.sgaonline.org.au/november-in-your-patch/ 

GARDENING AND  
MUSCULOSKELETAL CONDITIONS 

“We may think we are nurturing our garden, but of course, it’s our garden that is really nurturing 
us”. Jenny Uglow 

With spring well and truly in the air, our gardens are coming alive 🌻 🌼 🌷 . It’s the perfect time to 
get outside and dig in the dirt. 
Gardening’s a wonderful way to get some fresh air and vitamin D 🌝 . It can also be extremely 
relaxing, and a good workout. What’s not to love? 
Sadly, for those of us who like to garden, there are times when our condition or our pain may affect 
our ability to garden as we’d like to. But there are many things you can do so that you can still get 
into your garden and enjoy yourself. 

• Pace yourself. I know, I know, we go on about pacing all the time 😉 . But it’s so easy when 
you’re feeling good and you’re having a great time to get carried away. And then you pay for 
it the next day (or three). So don’t try to do too much in one go and remember to take 
regular breaks. This’s a good opportunity to rest – but also to drink some water while you sit 
back and admire your work, contemplate what to do next, and imagine future gardening 
projects 😊 . 

https://www.sgaonline.org.au/november-in-your-patch/
https://www.msk.org.au/pacing/
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• Warm up. Gardening is physical, so get your body ready for it, just as you would before 

doing any form of exercise. Do some stretches or go for a walk around your yard or the 
block so your muscles warm up and you feel looser. Then ease into the gardening. 

• Be aware of your posture and use good technique when lifting and carrying things. 
It’s easy – especially if you’ve been working all day and you’re a bit tired – for poor 
technique to slip in. Remember to carry things close to your body (or use a wheelbarrow or 
cart), be careful when kneeling or squatting that you don’t overbalance, and that you 
maintain the natural curve of your spine. Try not to stay in the same position or do lots of 
repetitive movements for long periods of time. Swap your activities so that you’re using a 
range of muscles and joints, rather than overworking one part of the body. 

• Contain it. Use pots and other containers for small, manageable gardens. This is perfect if 
you only have a small space, you live in a rental property or you want the flexibility to 
change plants and plant locations regularly. You can use regular garden pots or containers, 
or be creative and use other containers you have lying around – e.g. old wheelbarrows, 
teapots, colanders, tyres, boots. 

• Create raised garden beds and vertical gardens. This will take a bit more planning and 
work, but they allow you to access your garden with a lot less bending or kneeling. Perfect if 
you have a sore back, hips or knees. You can build your own –there are lots of videos and 
guides online to show you how to do this – or you can buy them in various shapes and sizes 
from gardening and hardware stores. 

• Use the right tools. There’s a huge range of gardening tools and equipment to help you 
manage in the garden including: 
◦ gardening gloves – protect your hands and wear decent gloves. It’s worth paying a 

bit more and getting a good quality pair (or two) that provide good grip and protect 
your skin. 

◦ tools that work for you – including ratchet style secateurs that allow you to cut 
branches with much less effort (they do all the hard work), and long handled tools 
that save you from having to bend down to weed or from stretching overhead to 
reach branches. 

◦ thicker handled garden tools – perfect for anyone with sore hands or difficulty 
gripping. You can also buy thick rubber or foam tubing from the hardware store, cut it 
to length and fit it over the handles of your existing gardening tools. 

◦ wheelbarrows and garden carts – to help you carry heavier items from one place to 
another, or to carry several smaller things in one go. Just be careful not to overload it 
and try to move more than you know you should. Listen to your body. 

◦ cushioned knee supports – knees pads, kneeling mats, or even gardening stools can 
help cushion and protect your knees and help you get up and down off the ground. 

• Get some help. Whether it’s family, friends, or a local handyman or gardener, get some help 
if you have some big jobs that need doing – e.g. creating raised garden beds, pruning trees, 
mowing lawns. You don’t have to do everything yourself. Save the things you really enjoy 
and let someone else tackle the less enjoyable jobs 🌼 😊  

• Stay hydrated. Make sure you drink plenty of fluids.  Gardening can be hot, strenuous 
work, so don’t let yourself become dehydrated. Keep a water bottle close by. 

• Have a warm shower after your exertions. It can help loosen up muscles that have 
become tight while gardening. After your shower, don’t immediately sit down if you can help 
it. If you’re feeling a bit stiff, go for a short walk. You’ll feel so much better for it in the long 
run. 

With the weather warming up, getting outdoors and playing in the garden is a wonderful way to 
forget the worries of the world, for a while at least (COVID-who?) 😉 . So plant some bright flowers 
in pots or garden beds around the entrance to your house. Prune trees and shrubs and remove 
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any dead winter growth. Add some mulch to the gardens beds. Plant some vegies for summer 
salads. Then grab a cold drink, sit back and enjoy the fruits of your labours. 

Flowers don’t worry about how they’re going to bloom. They just open up and turn toward the light 
and that makes them beautiful. Jim Carrey 

https://www.msk.org.au/gardening 

Thank you Glenda for finding this information.   

NEW PLANTING IN UPPER FERNTREE GULLY 
In August this year, Knox Council undertook beautifying the Upper Ferntree Gully Burwood 
Highway area.  Below, is a list of plants that were used. 

Robinia pseudoacacia (these are the existing 'mop top' trees) - not native but naturalised in many 
parts of the country 
Xanthorrhoea australis (grass tree) - these are native to the entire southern part of Australia 
Banksia spinulosa (the low growing 'Birthday Candles') 
Calocephalus lacteus (milky beauty heads) - a hardy grassland perennial herb, also native to 
south-eastern Australia 
Everlasting daisy (xerochrysum bracteatum) - another widespread native perennial which will bring 
some colour 
Coast spear grass (austrostipa stipoides)  - an interesting choice when there might have been 
more local native grasses which are every bit as lovely, however perhaps these are seen as hardy 
or better suited to landscaping in mass plant situations 
Kidney weed (dichondra repens) - an indigenous native, which should tighten up into a lovely 
trailing mass given its sunny planted location 
A variant of the above, dichondra repens 'silver falls' has hopefully been planted with the intention 
of a trailing 'silver waterfall' effect, to mask and soften some of the current hard edges of these 
planter boxes. 

https://www.msk.org.au/gardening
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A TOMATO TALE 
I had to check back to when I bought the tomato.  Probably a month ago.  It sat on the counter for 
maybe three weeks while its smaller neighbours on the truss got consumed. 

I finally decided to use the big beauty - its diameter was a bit over 6cm - for a luscious tomato and 
cheddar sandwich on nifty home-made bread that I’d been given.  The top/stem end was a bit 
over-ripe, but I hoped to use most of it. 

But what was this?  Scattered around the stem were half a dozen tiny pointy projections, like 
pinpoints under the skin-stretching it but not breaking through.  Certainly not tampering. 

The first cut revealed an incredible mass of germinating seeds - tiny white stems with miniscule 
seed leaves.  Of course they had to be planted - potting mix topped with sand.  Then on to the top 
of the fridge for nice warm bottoms. 

I’d seen a seed sprouting in fruit before - I think in one of my own pulpy oranges.  But never, as 
hordes, in a tomato.  I now know the botanical term for it. 

This is because I found that a major hothouse tomato grower, Flavorite, has a big operation just a 
few km’s away, in Warragul.  And when I asked them my questions, I got answers: 

Premature germination of seeds is know as ‘vivipary’ - live birth.  It occurs when the hormones that 
keep seeds dormant become exhausted by over-ripening or nutrient deficiency.  It is generally only 
seen at the end of a crop in over-mature fruit.  It’s not common and not inherent to any particular 
type. 

Truss tomato varieties are numerous.  The main two produced by Flavorite are Clodano and 
Endeavour.  ‘These varieties have great qualities relating to colour, taste, yield and shelf life’. 

Was my viviparous tomato one of theirs?  Possibly.  
Flavorite and other producers sell through a central 
distributor.  My local IGA Produce Manager was also 
ready with information.  They select what’s deemed best 
quality.  It seems around the time of purchase the last of 
a Queensland crop was the most likely tomato source. 

But back to the horticulture topic - viviparous.  A skim 
through google is remarkably worthwhile.  Those little 
corms on iris stems and baby plants on dallies that 
some of us get excited about are a form of vivpary.  
Mangrove seeds are, by nature, viviparous.  An 
occasional germination within fruits and even sometimes 
flowers (see the zinnia!) reveals a whole    

      new field of gardening knowledge. 

Ah - the more you know the more you don’t know. 

Text by Lillian Brittain in the Spring 2020 edition of RHSV Gardeners’ Gazette 

Vivipary also happens with strawberries.  The achenes 
(commonly called strawberry seeds) are actually 
sprouting/germinating right on the strawberry.  The 
viviparous strawberry is still edible, however, and can 
still be eaten if you don't save the strange strawberry to 
show around. 
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POEM BY PAM AYRES 
Anyone remember the poet Pam Ayres?

Well, she's 73 and still going strong. This is her latest ode to coronavirus…


I'm normally a social girl 
I love to meet my mates 

But lately with the virus here 
We can't go out the gates.


You see, we are the 'oldies' now 
We need to stay inside 

If they haven't seen us for a while 
They'll think we've upped and died.

They'll never know the things we did 

Before we got this old 
There wasn't any Facebook 
So not everything was told.


We may seem sweet old ladies 
Who would never be uncouth 
But we grew up in the 60s - 
If you only knew the truth!


There was sex and drugs and rock 'n roll 
The pill and miniskirts 

We smoked, we drank, we partied 
And were quite outrageous flirts.


Then we settled down, got married 
And turned into someone's mum, 

Somebody's wife, then nana, 
Who on earth did we become?


We didn't mind the change of pace 
Because our lives were full 

But to bury us before we're dead 
Is like a red rag to a bull!


So here you find me stuck inside 
For four weeks, maybe more 
I finally found myself again 

Then I had to close the door!

It didn’t really bother me 
I'd while away the hour 

I'd bake for all the family 
But I've got no flaming flour!

Now Netflix is just wonderful 

I like a gutsy thriller 
I'm swooning over Idris 

Or some random sexy killer.

At least I've got a stash of booze 

For when I'm being idle 
There's wine and whiskey, even gin 

If I'm feeling suicidal!
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So let's all drink to lockdown 

To recovery and health 
And hope this awful virus 

Doesn't decimate our wealth.

We'll all get through the crisis 
And be back to join our mates 

Just hoping I'm not far too wide 
To fit through the flaming gates!


FUN QUIZ 
Growing fruit & vegetable in the most extreme conditions in 

the world 
2020 has sparked a global return to our roots - quite literally! With kitchen gardens popping up in 
backyards, on decks and in pots all around the world. As we learn the ins and outs of growing fruits 
and veg from home, we thought we'd take a look into how people grow food in the coldest, driest, 
windiest place on Earth: Antarctica! We've compiled a fun little quiz for you to learn about how 
people have battled the elements and managed their gardens in Antarctica. 

1. How much of Antarctica is permanently ice-free? 
8% 
2% 
12% 
0.4% 

2. How many flowering plants are found in Antarctica? 
1 
8 
2 
None 

3. When were the first vegetables grown in Antarctica by humans? 
1888, by sealers on the South Shetland Islands 
1902, by Scott, Shackleton and the British National Antarctic Expedition 
1898, by Adrien de Gerlache and the crew of the Belgian Antarctic Expedition 
1912, by Douglas Mawson and the Australasian Antarctic Expedition 

4. How many Antarctic greenhouses were still operational in 2015? 
12 
38 
29 
9 

5. Which of the following have NOT been grown in Antarctica: 
Daffodils 
Coconut 
Lettuce 
Basil 

6. Where does the Australian Antarctic Program operate greenhouses? 
Macquarie Island 
Casey Station and Mawson Station 
Only on subantarctic islands 
Every Australian Antarctic station 
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7. On Macquarie Island, it is prohibited to grow broccoli, cabbage, mints and parsley due to the risk 
of introducing foreign seeds and disease 
True 
False 

8. Scientists growing food hydroponically in Antarctica are developing systems to grow fresh food 
on space stations and even on Mars 
True 
False 

9. Which of the following do you need to grow plants in Antarctica: 
Natural light 
Soil 
Only water 
All of the above 

Answers will be in December 2020 newsletter. 

POLLY’S GARDEN 
Well at first there was weeding weeding weeding,( I know isn't there always?), but what a luxury to 
be able to get to all those corners and problem spots. 

This is what happens when you pile compost on the veggie patch and leave it alone for a 
few months …. lettuces are magic! 
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Since we are usually away in the Centre for about 6 weeks every winter (for those who don't know, 
our younger son Nick lives in Alice Springs) being not just at home but with no social or family 
events was an amazing opportunity to get totally absorbed by the garden.  It was an opportunity to 
have a good cleanout of some borders, and rethink how they are planted. 

The veggie patch got a good workover, and I even grew some winter vegetables, other than the 
garlic and broad beans which always get planted before we head up to Alice. 

Best of all, some half-baked projects got finished....firstly, a bank sloping down behind the veggie 
patch, which I had partly planted but was waiting for an edging along the bottom. This actually got 
done, and I made a path halfway down, as access had been a bit difficult. 
  
The other one was a shady corner garden that has been developing over a couple of years...it now 
has an edging, and is waiting until next autumn for some filling in of its bare corners.  I planted a 
geranium madierensis given me by a neighbour there last year, and it has kindly seeded itself 
widely, so hoping for a spectacular display.  

Maybe one day you will all be able to come and see the changes for yourselves! 

The shade garden     and the bank
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JULIE PHILPOTT’S SPRING GARDEN 
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